Booking Form
Koeelberg Hike—Steenbrass Nature Reserve

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS BOOKING FORM AND SEND BACK TO ANDREAS
EMAIL : info@gantouwtoursexcursions.co.za / Mobile / WhatsApp : 082 344 1096

Tour / Hike: Koeelberg Mountain
Situated directly behind the Kogel Bay Resort and on the slopes of the mountain along Clarence Drive
lies a beautiful valley that's home to spectacular Fynbos and fabulous mountain and ocean views. Leading
up the mountain is a wonderful 5km hiking trail that ends at a lovely viewpoint 670m above sea level.
This trail is a full day, 10km, 600m up and down mountain hike and is only for the able hiker.

Transport Requirements:
Guests are encouraged to provide their own transport, but Gantouw Tours & Excursions can provide
transport for 4 guests in its vehicle. Transport for big groups can be arranged via a shuttle service for an
additional R1000! We meet at the Conservation Offices opposite the resort entrance.

Meals:
Gantouw Tours provide as part of the experience a picnic treat including coffee & tea with something
sweet! But lunch is for guests own account!

Cost:
R250 (ZAR) per adult
R75 (ZAR) per child under 13
This excludes, where applicable, the permit/entrance fee to reserves.
A 50% deposit is required to secure your booking. Balance is due no later than commencement of walk.

Payment - Banking Details:

Account Name: A.S. Groenewald - Bank: CAPITEC, Somerset West - Account No.
1409042535

Date(s) and Time(s) of planned excursion: ____________________________________________________
Client Details: Name and Surname: _________________________________________________________
Mobile No: ________________________________ Landline No: __________________________________
Medical Condition (s) ______________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________

*TERMS & CONDITIONS
1) Bookings will only be processed upon proof of 50% deposit payment. 2) A standard indemnity form must
be signed before departure/commencement of tour or guided event. 3) Because of the logistical planning of
these tours/guided events especially in the area of accommodation, which is done months in advance deposits
are non refundable unless a acceptable doctor’s certificate is produced. Gantouw Tours will however deduct
any expenses incurred such as accommodation booking fees already paid over to guest houses on your behalf. 4) Full refunds will be issued should the tour/guided event be cancelled for any reason.

